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This study was conducted through the initiative Ver para Aprender (See to Learn), an activity to
promote awareness and check-ups in children’s vision health, developed by the association Visión
y Vida (Vision and Life).
Ver para Aprender was a social campaign developed during 2016 in two different phases:
-

April and May, before the end of school, just to assure that children in Spain have a good
visual health, so they can successfully finish the academic year.
September and October, after starting the new academic year, to educate families about
the necessity of promoting a good visual health among children in order to be able to
follow successfully the academic year.

Ver para Aprender was launched by the association in 525 Spanish municipalities and where more
than 1,500 volunteer optometrists who have offered their professional expertise to assess
children between the ages of 6 and 12 in more than 5,000 schools, providing free check-ups and
informative talks to raise awareness and educate in the need to periodically check the eye health
in kids.
This study summarized here is a preliminary study, since it does not include numerous additional
data that was also recorded. The sample is comprised of 3,700 check-ups in kids from all regions.
It aims to show a snapshot of the actual state of the little ones’ vision and, with the data at hand,
take the appropriate measures to mitigate the possible vision problems detected.

One in five children could have an undetected vision
problem, while 77.2% of the parents don’t even suspect it
-

-

The novelty in this new set of tests is that they include vision assessments that go beyond the
simple evaluation of vision acuity at a distance.
Children with lower school performance present greater vision problems, which confirms that
there is a direct relationship between academic failure and vision problems.
One in five children may have an unresolved vision problem, while only one in four families
actually suspect there may be an issue (72.2%). Even so, of every two children assessed, one
did not pass all five tests of this vision screening.
Almost two in ten children state that they don’t see neatly from afar or at near distance
(18.8%), a number that increases to one in three in those children with worse academic
performance.

Executive Summary
For years, Visión y Vida has been claiming the need for initiatives like Ver para Aprender (See to
Learn) that aim to educate and raise awareness on the importance of taking preventive care of
our vision, in all stages of life, in order to minimize the high social cost that these problems may
generate for our country: educational problems (academic failure and low academic
performance), lack of competitiveness (weak professional development), accidents and diseases
in adults (retinal problems, glaucoma, ARMD, cataracts, etc.).
This study was used by Visión y Vida to once again ask health authorities to work hand in hand
with third sector institutions to implement a National Prevention Care Plan for Eye Health, since,
according to the data collected in the study, one in two children tested did not successfully pass
the screening tests. Moreover, those children with a lower academic performance have more
vision problems than the rest, a fact that confirms the direct relationship between academic
failure and vision problems.

The new European pandemic
In Spain, as well as in other European countries, we are witnessing what little concern there is
about caring for our vision. At a time when problems such as myopia are starting to be considered
as the 'new European pandemic', since about half (47%) of the young generation between 25 and
29 is myopic and, at a time when rates of vision problems have increased drastically in a single
generation (Scandinavia has gone from 10% to 50%) due to the development of new technologies
and the reduction of outside activities, we see that - although 8 out of 10 families agree on the
need for their children have their eyes checked regularly - only 3 in 10 children under the age of
7 have had an eye check-up.
This lack of concern may be a reason for some of the alarming data collected in the study. It is
really alarming that 72.2% of the parents think their children see correctly; this means that one in
five children could have an unresolved vision issue, while only one in four families actually suspect

there may be one. Furthermore, only one in two children has successfully passed the five tests
included in the eye-screening exam. In other words, if these results are extrapolated, half of the
children in Spain could have an unresolved vision issue.

Almost half of the sample (49.3%) failed, at least, one test
In addition, Visión y Vida is able to confirm that when children are asked directly, almost two in
ten state that they don’t see clearly from a distance or from near (18.8%), a number that increases
to one in three in those with poorer academic performance. This study has shown that families,
despite the suspicion of a problem, had not gone for a check-up for two reasons: firstly, because
they expected the problem to be detected at any of the paediatric check-ups, where they thought
a solution would be proposed and, secondly, due to a lack of information from the national health
system and their lack of knowledge about the possibility of going to an optician to solve their
problem.
These vision screening tests are designed to identify whether there is a suspicion of a vision
problem or not, being able to diagnose up to 95% of the problems. If a child fails any of the five
areas assessed, there is a great chance of finding a problem that interferes with his or her
development; they should, therefore, undergo a comprehensive vision exam. Almost half (49.3%)
of the sample failed at least one test, and two in 10 (20.3%) failed two or more tests.

72% of children with vision problems hate to read
Year after year, Spain looks with fear at the PISA test results, always searching for new solutions
to improve its rating, without realizing that, perhaps, there are other problems holding back
academic performance in children. According to this study, 72% of children with vision problems
hate to read. Furthermore, one in two says they get tired from reading, when the sample’s average
doesn’t reach 30%. This apathy may be caused by problems in the coordination of both eyes
(binocular problem) or by the difficulty to focus (accommodation problem). The great paradox of
our time is that, even though near-sight problems in children are an important cause for
alterations in the literacy level, in many cases the vision being assessed or checked is far vision.
This change of paradigm must be tackled through the transformation of the vision tests that are
performed in children, since it is impossible to continue tackling vision problems in the same way
as it was done in the 19th Century. It is necessary to universally extend examination protocols to
near-distance testing, addressing the vision conflict in the 21st century, which is characterized by a
continuous and often disproportionate vision effort at short distances.
The most relevant fact of this study is that, in 60% of the cases in the sample, it was the children
themselves who told their family about the existence of vision difficulties, since in many cases the
child is not aware of what it means to see well or not. Thus, it is essential to carry out information
campaigns that, on the one hand, help educators to learn to detect possible vision problems in
their students and, on the other hand, educate families on the need for periodic eye check-ups,
in order to prevent them from hindering their children’s formative development during their early
years, a stage that is key for subsequent educational stages.

FROM

-

These vision screening tests are designed to identify whether there is a suspicion of a vision
problem or not, being able to diagnose up to 95% of the problems.
If a child fails any of the five areas assessed, there is a great chance of finding a problem that
interferes with his or her development. Everyone that failed a test should undergo a
comprehensive vision exam.

Anamnesis: Questions to the child and his/her family about their vision health, to detect if there
are signs or symptoms that raise suspicion about a possible vision problem.
-

15.7% of the children say they don’t see the board properly and 18.8% admit that they have
difficulties both in their near and far vision. This figure coincides with the percentage of
parents who believe that their child has a vision problem (15.6%).

-

The worrying fact is that only one in four families suspects about the possibility of a problem,
when one in three children may have a vision problem.

-

In the case of children with poor academic performance, 32.3% of the parents state that they
suspect the child has a vision problem. Also, one in three of these children admits to having
problems to see clearly, both near and far.

-

According to parents, 33.9% of children don’t like to read, one of the reasons could be that
28.3% experience tired and itchy eyes when reading.
In the case of those with poor academic performance, the rate doubles: almost half (50%) get
tired when reading. In addition, 72% of these children hate reading. Again, almost double the
rate than in the general sample.

-

This apathy related to reading may be caused by problems in the coordination of both eyes
(binocular problem) or in the difficulty to focus (accommodation problem).

-

Three out of four children with academic problems admit finding it difficult to do their
homework, given their need to get up continuously or their loss of concentration. In many
cases, these problems are confused with ADHD or attention deficit disorder, when it may be
a problem of near vision.

-

Almost 2 in 10 children discovered that they needed aids for seeing in the optometric or
ophthalmologic check-up and in school. The families only noticed in 8.8% of the cases and, in
contrast, in 60% of the cases it was the actual child the one that said he/she had vision
difficulties.

Far acuity:
-

19.8% of the sample has trouble seeing the board, i.e., almost one in five students.
In the case of students with low academic performance, the number of children with far vision
problems doubles.

Binocular vision:
-

Students with low academic performance present twice as many problems in binocular vision
(joint functioning of both eyes, which is basic for three-dimensional perception of the
environment) and ocular motility (fixation movements, jumps from point to point in space
and tracking moving objects).

Near acuity:
-

5.3% of the sample has problems with near clarity of vision, which affects their reading ability
and, in 25.7% of the cases, they suffer from headaches or itchy eyes when doing homework
using near vision.

Close convergence point:
-

26.7% of the children show problems when engaging in the movements to track objects at
different viewing angles
28.3% say their eyes get tired when they read.

Diagnostic positions of gaze and ocular motility:
-

These movements are the easiest and most basic to detect. The norm is a continuous
movement, fluent and without jumps. In the sample, 11.4% of the children have difficulty
performing tracking movements at different viewing angles.

